Travis High School ELA Summer Reading, 2021
The purpose of summer reading in FBISD is to engage students in an enjoyable reading experience that
maintains and fosters literacy. (Statement from Summer Reading Committee 2016)
You may purchase your book from Amazon or a local bookstore, or you can find free books below to
borrow from an online source or local library. Utilize goodreads.com for summaries, reviews, and more
information about potential books. The following online resources will be available all summer and are
all accessible through 1Link:
 Sora has a large selection of eBooks and audiobooks. Most of these are single-user access, but
there are about 300 that are available to multiple students at once.
 JLG (Junior Library Guild) has a rotation of multi-user access eBooks and audiobooks. Titles are
available for about 3 months at a time. They are all recently published, and they are all available
to multiple students at once.
 Destiny Discover can be accessed through the THS library catalog.
 MackinVIA also has some eBooks and audiobooks available.
Here are public libraries near you for curbside checkout:
 The Mission Bend Branch of the Fort Bend County Libraries
 https://www.fortbend.lib.tx.us/basic-page/books-more-curbside-pick-service
On-Level

English I
On-Level and AAC: Read 1

fiction novel that is at least
200 pages in length.

AAC/AP/Dual Credit

If you need suggestions, here are award winning titles from
various genres. You may also peruse the resources available
through 1link.
 Legend by Marie Lu
 Paper Towns by John Green
 Salt to the Sea by Ruta Sepetsy
 We Were Liars by E. Lockhart
 Ender’s Game by Orson Scott Card
 Dear Martin by Nic Stone
 One of Us is Lying by Karen McManus
 Seafire by Natalie C. Parker

English II
On-Level: Read 1 fiction novel

that is at least 200 pages in
length.
AAC: Read 2 fiction novels

that are at least 200 pages in
length that have a common
connection.

See suggestions above or peruse the resources available through
1link.

Outliers by Malcolm Gladwell

English III
On-Level: Read 1 fiction novel

that is at least 200 pages in
length.

See suggestions above or
peruse the resources available
through 1link.

English IV
Dual Credit: Requirements are
the same as AP.

Life of Pi by Yann Martel

And one of the following titles:
 The Poisonwood Bible
by Barbara Kingsolver
 The Brief Wondrous Life
of Oscar Wao by Junot
Diaz
 The Bluest Eye by Toni
Morrison
 Orlando by Virginia
Woolf
 All the Pretty Horses by
Cormac McCarthy
 The Bonesetter’s
Daughter by Amy Tan
All the Light We Cannot See by
Anthony Doerr
The Clockwork Universe: Isaac
Newton, the Royal Society, &
the Birth of the Modern World
by Edward Dolnick

